In the existing opportunistic networks, the probabilistic routing protocol does not take into account factors, such as buffer space of node, historical encounter information of node, which leads to low delivery rate, and an opportunistic network forwarding algorithm based on node utility value (FSNUV) is proposed. First, consider the average meeting interval time of nodes and the size of the free buffer space in the calculation of optimizing encounter probability. Then, the node utility value model is established based on the factors, such as encounter probability of node, the change rate of node, the transmission capacity of node and the connection capacity of node. Finally, the next hop node is selected according to the node utility value and the message value model is used to determine the sending order of messages, and the high value message is sent first. The simulation results on The ONE platform show that FSNUV can effectively improve the delivery probability, reduce the network overhead radio and average relayed times so as to improve the performance of opportunistic network.
INTRODUCTION
The opportunistic network is self-organization Network [1] that utilizes the mobile node contact opportunity to achieve data communications. It does not require one complete communication path exists between source and destination However, the distribution of nodes in the network is very sparse, and the network resources are limited, so that the delay rate is high, and the transmission rate is low. So how to design a highly efficient routing protocol for opportunistic networks has become a hotspot.
The existing network routing protocol can be divided into Epidemic Routing Protocol [2] , Erasure-Coding [3] , and Probabilistic Routing Protocol using History of Encounters and Transitivity [4] and so on. PRoPHRT [5] is a typical representation of a probabilistic routing algorithm. However, the protocol has some limitations. It does not consider whether the message is worth forwarding, the historical encounter information and buffer space of node on the calculation of the encounter probability. The next hop node is chosen only according to the encounter probability. _________________________________________ ED_PRoPHET [6] chooses the next hop by the transmission probability of node that considers historical encounter frequency and weighted average encounter duration between the nodes. However, the performance of the protocol is limited by the size of buffer and bandwidth, and the application areas of this protocol will become smaller. HICR [7] determines the acquaintance according to the intervals of contacts between nodes, and forward messages to node closer to the destination node. However, because of not considering the value of the message itself, a large number of meaningless messages are forwarded, which increases the network overhead. BPAS [8] uses the value of node encounter frequency, connection duration and disconnection duration as elements to estimate the probability of message forwarding. However, when the node density is small, the network performance is poor.
In this paper, based on the optimal encounter probability, the node utility model is established to solve these problems by considering the factors such as encounter probability of node, the change rate of node, the transmission capacity of node and the connection ability of node.
FSNUV ROUTING ALGORITHM

Optimization of encounter probability
The classical calculation of the encounter probability ( , ) for node a and node b is shown in formula (1) .
represents the encounter probability of the last calculation of node a and node b; init P ∈[0,1] is an initialization constant, when the experience value is 0.75 [9] , and the network performance is better.
This paper uses the average meeting interval time of nodes and the size of free buffer to optimize encounter probability, as shown in the formula (2) .
 (0< <1) represents the impact factor of buffer space;  represents the ratio of the node's free buffer to the buffer space;  (0< <1) represents the impact factor of the average meeting interval time of nodes;t represents the average meeting interval time of nodes.
When node a and node b do not meet each other in a unit time, or node a fails to interact with node b , the encounter probability will attenuate according to the formula (3).
 and  are attenuation factors, and they are initialization constants; n represents the number of unsuccessful interactions; k represents the number of time units. After the attenuation factors are introduced, it can avoid blindly selecting the next hop node, which can improve the message delivery rate and reduce the average relayed times.
In addition, when updating the encounter probability, the transitive property should be considered. Then the encounter probability between node a and node c is calculated as shown in formula (4).
( , ) = ( , ) + (1 − ( , ) ) * ( , ) * ( , ) *  (4)
 represents connection factor, and  ∈[0,1] is a constant, which represents how much the transitive property affects the encounter probability of nodes.
The change rate of node
The change rate of node is measured by formula (5).
( ) represents the current neighbor node collection of node i ; ( ) represents the previous neighbor node collection of node i . () old tt  represents time difference.
The transmission capacity of node
The transmission capacity of node is measured by formula (6).
( ) represents the number of messages transported by node i ; m represents the total number of nodes in the current simulator.
The connection capacity of node
The capacity to connect a node with a destination node C i is measured by a formula (7) .
( ) represents the number of connections between node i and destination node; m represents the total number of nodes in the simulator.
The node utility value model
The node utility value model is established based on the above four factors. Define the node utility value model as shown in formula (8) .
P is the encounter probability of the node ; k, , ,  are the weighting factors, and the results are best when the values are 0.7, 0.1, 0.1 and 0.1 respectively.
FSNUV routing algorithm
The message value defined in the message value model [10] is as shown in formula (9). = 0.8 * + 0.1 * + 0.1 * (9) P is the encounter probability of the node; ttl represents the remaining lifetime of message; TTL represents life cycle of message; BUFFER represents the average buffer size of the node ; size represents the average size of message .
The working process of FSNUV routing algorithm is described as follows:
(1) Initialize P , , , and C i ;
(2) In a unit time, if the nodes meet, P is updated according to the formula (2). If not, then P is calculated according to formula (3);
(3) Calculate , and the node with large is chosen as the next hop node, and the message and communication link information are added to the sending queue; And the corresponding node updates its own , , and C i ;
(4) According to formula (9) to calculate the message value in the sending queue, and sort the messages in the sending queue in descending order of the value;
(5) If the remaining time of the message is not 0 and the communication link is in the connected state, the message is forwarded to the connection node; otherwise, the message is deleted; (6) If there is any news to deal with, go back to the steps (2); otherwise, the routing algorithm runs over.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Simulation environment
The ONE (Opportunistic Network Environment) based on JAVA is used as the experimental platform. Each node moves according to the movement model RWP [11] . Detailed simulation parameters are set as shown in Table 1 . 
Simulation performance analysis
Message delivery rate Figure 1 . The influence of the node density to delivery probability.
The experiment shows: as the number of nodes increases, the delivery rates of the four routing protocols increase. The performances of Epidemic and PRoPHET are very unsatisfactory, and the delivery rate is not more than 10%. The BPAS greatly improves the delivery rate by optimizing the estimation of the encounter probability. However, the BPAS does not consider the buffer of nodes, and it may cause the nodes to drop messages because of insufficient buffer. In addition, the BPAS does not consider the order of the messages, and the real valuable message is shelved. In contrast, the FSNUV, when optimizing the encounter probability, takes into account meeting interval time between nodes and the buffer status and the next hop node is selected according to the node utility value. In addition, the FSNUV introduces the message value model, which improves the message delivery rate.
The network overhead ratio The experiment shows: the network overhead ratios of FSNUV and BPAS are much lower than the Epidemic protocol and PRoPHET protocol, because FSNUV protocol and BPAS protocol can effectively control the forwarding times of messages and avoid unnecessary network overhead by using the encounter probability. In addition, FSNUV introduces the message value, so the network overhead ratio of FSNUV is the smallest of them. The average relayed times The experiment shows: with the node density increases, the average relayed times of FSNUV is less than that of Epidemic and PRoPHET which are based on flooding. This is because FSNUV uses the node utility value model to select the next hop. In addition, a message value model is used to sort the message sending queues. The FSNUV effectively controls the average relayed times. BPAS protocol due to the lack of consideration of buffer of node and message forwarding order, therefore, the average relayed times of FSNUV are still less than that of BPAS protocol.
SUMMARY
In this paper, FSNUV is proposed that is based on the optimization of the encounter probability, considering the change rate of node, the transmission capacity of node and the connection capacity of node, node utility value model is established. FSNUV can improve the delivery probability, reduce the network overhead radio and average relayed times, so as to solve the problems of low delivery rate of routing protocols based on probability in opportunistic networks. 
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